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TT7HE fact that we are to lose President Small
1 at the end of this college year , has been
known for some time, and has called forth expressions of regret on all sides, both in the college and outside. Among the students , those of
the upper classes especially feel this regret, be- .
cause they have known him longer and more intimately, and because they realize, to some extent, what a loss it will be to the college. Yet
this new position offers him a large r sphere of
activity and the pursuit of the science which he
has made the special study of his life. "With
such an opportunity, he may discover new principles of social science, and enforce .the teaching
of those already established ; he may wield a
powerful influence on the minds of those who
will take part in shaping the future of this nation. With these splendid possibilities before
him , can we selfishly wish to detain him here-,
even for the sake of our Alma Mater? His .un- .
tiring efforts for the advancement of the college
and his kindly interest in each one of the students , need no words ;v they are things which v
would loose by an attempt at description. Since
he has decided to go, and we can not, if we are
unselfi sh , wish to keep him with us, we can only
wish him prosperity and happiness in his new
fiel d of labor.
JT7HE warm and pleasant springtime, of which
1 the poets sing, or ought to sing, has revived
the out-door sports and we all enjoy them, very ,
much. Let us not, however, forget or neglect
our business for these pleasing occupations,

This is, of course, a time-worn suggestion but it ship for three years, not necessarily in succesmav not come amiss. If Paul saw the need of sion , a cup will be awarded. The championshi p
saying to his brethren , "Be not weary of well- in singles and that in doubles are distinct from
doing," surely it will be well to say the same each other , so that one college may hold the cup
thing to a lot 'of young folks when there is a for singles while another holds the cup for
special temptation for them to play rather than doubles. At Colby a tournament will be held
work. Then let no one think , because he has and the winners of it , together with those who
worked faithfully so far , that it is less his duty come out in second place, will play in the interto continue to do so, now that it is so pleasant to collegiate tournament. The same metho d of
while away his time out of doors. Doubtless choosing the players will probably be employed
some one will say that the Faculty will look out by the other colleges. To the advantages already
for the work. Of course they will give us as mentioned in discussing the forming of this
much work as we can do; but they can only association , particularly making the game more
assign it and help us to understand it. It re- popular and making the players more skillful,
mains for each individual then , to do justice to there are yet others worthy of consideration*
the work or to do just enough to get through In this game , all the strength, agility and encomfortably. Let us say in conclusion, that durance of a man can be employed; the game
thorough work alway s gives the most satisfac- can arouse and maintain an interest as intense
tion to all parties con cerned , and never becomes as the interest in base ball , without the danger
a cause of regret.
and expense pertaining to the latter game. We
JTTHE recent accident which happened to a solicit a heart y support of the association from
1 member of the foot ball team, together all of our students , and wish the movement a
with the one which occurred two years ago, complete success.
raises again the old question of the expediency
of foot ball as a college game. We all know
that young men like a game which requires all
their strength and courage: but such ga mes
should not be played in a careless and unscientific way. In other words the players should
have a scientific knowledge of the game in question and should play strictly according to rule.
OLD POINT AND ITS LEGEND .
Even when this is done , bad accidents occur;
" 'Tis morning over Nornclgewoek ,—
but it would seem more reasonable and desirable
On tree and wigwam , wave and rock. "
to play marbles, or tag, than to expose one's
self with so little concern to injuries which a It is thus that Whittier begins the second
lifetime may not repair. "We have no desire to part of that charming poem of Indian life ,
discourage enthusiasm , or to injure the foot b ill "Mogg Megone." The scenes which he so vividinterests, but let us have all the safeguard against ly describes have changed since that time , and
injury that a scientific knowledge and the prac- the actors in the poem have long since passed
away ; but in their place there remains one of
tice of it, can give.
the pleasantcst of New England villages. Tho
JTTHE Maine Intercolleg iate Tennis Association, town is situated on both sides of the Kennebec
1 which has been so long talked of , is at last River , which , at this point , is broad and smooth,
a reality . The constitution of the association presenting, especially on a moonli ght evening, a
will appear in another column of this issue of view which deeply impresses one with its calm .
tho Echo. Two cups, one for singles and one and secluded beauty. It has been said that in
for doubles , will be awarded for champion- all New England there is not a more charming
ship, in the following way. To the college street than that , which follows tho bank of the
which first succeeds in winning tho champion- river for some-distance.

One summer morning, we, a merry company baskets had been most enthusiatically discussed ,
of young excursionists, passed along this road all were ready to hear the legend of Old Point.
en route for a day's festival with nature. As we The facts were mostly gathered from town
entered the quiet, old-fashioned town , one house histories and the like and are in substance as
in particular attracted our attention . It was at follows :
In the year 1657, in a little French village,
the end of a long, shady lane branching off from
the main street. The house was a large brick was born a boy who was destined to act an
one with four great white columns supporting important part in the history of one of the colthe broad piazza in front. Here lives Miss onies in far off America.
From his earliest childhood his education
Rebecca Clark ("Sophie May"), well known as
a most delightful writer of children's books. aimed to make him a priest of the Jesuit order.
Where is the child who has not spent many Little is known of his life during these years,
happy hours over "Dotty Dimple" and k 'Prudy," but that he fulfilled the hopes of his masters is
and laughed over the bright sayings of the shown, by the fact that on July 28, 1689, he
inimitable "Flaxie Frizzle ?" Several of the embarked for America , probably not satisparty recalled a certain happy afternoon a few lied with work in his own land , but wishing
years ago, when , the mistress of this quaint old for a broader field across the sea. On October
mansion most pleasantly entertained the 13, of the same year, he landed on the strange
Poonoosac Club. Those girls will not soon shores. For the first two years he lived in a
forget that June day, when they sat and chatted small Abnaki village near Quebec, during which
under the great willows , or tri pped like fairies time he visited many of the tribes of Indians in
over the pleasant fields ; and least of all will the th e North , and succeeded in learning the Abnaki
vision of that dainty banquet in the quiet dining- and other languages.
Living with the Indians as one of them , and
room fade from their memory.
But now we leave this landmark of happy enforcing his teaching by his own ex ample , he
associations and continue our journey. A drive succeeded . in gaining their respect and love to
of three miles beyond the village , and a turn at such a degree that they regarded him as superv '
ri ght angles, brings us into a large field on the hu man,
At the end of two years, he was ordered to
b an ks of Sand y River. Here we stop and camp
for a short time. Added to the fact th at the Illinois by his superiors. After nearly three
place itself is charming because of its pictur- years spent among other Indian tribes , lie then
esque situ ation , the sp ot is f ull of histo ric resorted , as he sty les it , "to Kinnibiki ," to devote
interest. In the centre of the field stands the the r ema i nde r of his l i f e t o the ser v ice of the
fam ous old m on u ment commem ora tin g th e lif e Abnakis. Immediately he began to prepare
and labors of Rev. Sebastian Rale. The rude hi mself for the great work which he proposed to
cross is still at its top and on its base is still accomplish ,, and commenced a dictionary which
leg ible the Latin inscri ption which briefly re- contains five h u n d red pages of words and defini.,
counts the zeal, v irtue and d eeds of this early tions , quarto.
Rale's success among tho Abnak is was wonJesuit missionary. Deeply interested as we all
were in this structure , whi ch as a r elic of the derful , and in a very short time he made them
• past commanded our reverence and impressed true Catholics. In less than six years the tribe
us with its si gnificance , wo desired to know at Marrantsoak was very obedient to his wishes.'
more about the "Vernus A postalus " f or whom it But the neigh boring tribes were constantly making attacks on the white people of the region.
was reared.
"We 'll have the whole story after we have our Tho French , desiring to secure the Indians as
dinner ," said one of the girls , 'teo lot' s hurry up their allies , did all in their power to mak e them
and be about it. After a merry hour spent a strong tool to be wielded against the English , under the shade of the trees by the river's side , when occasion needed.
After the first Indian war , after any outbreak ,
when the varied contents of several lunch

the- white men always blamed Rale, thinking
that he urged on the Indians to action. The
English made several attempts against Norrid ge.
wock , and tried to capture the Jesuit. Before
the final attack in 1724 , a reward was offered
for his head ; and in 1721, a body of soldiers was
ordered by the Massaeeusetts government to
destroy the village at Norridgewook. , and secure
Rale. This attack was partially successful and
the soldiers secured a strong box belonging to
Rale, containing his dictionary of the Indian
language , and other papers , which are now in
the library at -Harvard college.
Norfid 'gewook , at that time , Avas situated
about three miles above where the village is
to-day . The rude houses , including that of
Father Rale, Avere built in two parallel rows ,
running nort h and south , a road skirted the
bank of the river , -Avhile between the rows of
cabins, was a street two hundred feet wide. At
the northern extremity stood the church , Avhile
at the lower end was a chapel dedicated to the
Virgin Mary for use on secular days.
Into this pleasant and retired settlement , the
different tribes from all quarters assembled
about this time , and while around the great
council fire , they chanted the war-song with the
Huron s and Iroquois , and voAved the destruction
of the pale faces. An attack Was made soon
after'' upon Norridgowock , and Rale was almost
captured. When the English entered the village
they found it deserted and were only able to
bur n th e empt y wi gwams. . Rale was the last to
leave. - Having secured the sacred vases,,relics ,
etc., he secreted ; himself behind a nei ghboring
t r ee , for , having had both legs broken ,, he Avas
unable to travel either fast or far. The closest
search was mad e f or him , and although - the
soldiers Avere sometimes within a few feet of
him , yet j h o escap ed , This att a ck u pon thei r
much loved priest excited the NorridgCAVock s to
redoubled fury, and the attacks made upon the
whites by them soon after decided the Massachusetts government to send a force to destroy
the French priest and his Indian allies. On
Aug. 19, 1724 , n e arl y one ' - hundred strongly
armed men marched upon the unsuspecting settlement. Just as. the English entered one end
of • ¦; the- street , an old Indian , accidentally dis-

covered their presence and gave the war-whoop,
which brought out the warriors to the number
of sixty. The battle was fierce , brief , and
decisive. Thirty warriors Avere slain and fourteen Avounded , the rest having escaped over the
river , and in other ' directions , with the women
and children. The priest, hoAvever., -was* not to
escape, but fell at the foot of a cross in the
middle of the village.
It has been said by Roman Catholic authorities '
that the bod y of their missionary was shot - ,
through and through and was horribly mutilated. '
The village was set on lire , and the church was '
robbed of its sacred utensils. The Indians
recovered the bell from the ruins and buried it '
in the woods. Years afterward it Avas again
found , and is uoav in the cabinet at Bowdoin
college. At different times other relics have,
been exhumed also. The Norrid gewoeks neverrecovered from the effect of this attack , but sodii
deserted their village and removed to Canada. . ¦ '<
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A hush had fallen over the little company , as
they sat there listening to the story of this
Catholic priest , yet as they broke up and started
home they could not help feeling that this oldtime missionary had the earnest desires and
courage of our later-d ay heroes.
With the constant music of the -waters ,, where
the river hastens on in its course, with th e
distant outlines of the Blue Hills to the north ,
with the broad-spreading meadows between ,
clotted here and there with ponds and streams ',
surel y th e Jesuit ch ose a place fo r his lif e's work
which possessed much of the beauty and romance
of manv of the scenes in the tales of old.
!

AMERICA'S IDEAL OF YESTERDAY AND
TO-DAY.
In the good old days of Washington and of
Adams the ideal of an American was riot th at of
a ma n seekin g office , it was noti that , of a man
seeking great wealth , it w a s not th at of a. person
long ing to be the possessor of a title, such as
count or duke; but if was that of a brave , patriotic , and well-informed man seeking tho good , of
his country and not his OAvn p leasure , a man
whose highest" ambitionand noblest aim.-was,-not

the gratification of his oavu narrow selfi sh de" firmly at the helm of state , the American ideal
sires, but Whose great and noble soul was full of could have been none other than that ' of their
loyalty and patriotic fire , AAdiose altar Avas his coun- great captain.
This man , Washington , had risen to a high
try and who stood as a living sac rifi.ce ready if duty
called or danger , to fight unf-il the last armed station , and how ? He was not rich , but he -was'
foe surrendered , or to die in the attempt. What refined; he was not a politician , but he was ia
kind of politicians and office seekers would such true and noble statesman; he sought no lordly
men make? Hoav much time Avould they devote title , but no man . was ever more worth y of disr
to political campaigns and speech making ? • filiati on and honor. His ideal could have been
Hoav much gol d would they furnish the pa rtisan nothing less than that of the spotless Christ and
coffers ? Think you that they would be guilty like the Christ he spent his life for the betterof such base and ignoble acts ? No , a thousan d ment of mankind. Men of Washington 's- stani p
were the kind of men who fought for and gained
times no!
They had a hi gher calling, it was theirs to the libertv of this countrv. May avc treasure
form a more perfect union , to establish justice , their memory as a most precious lega cy , and
to provide for the general defence , .an d to secure should the dark clouds of war or public calamit y
the blessings of liberty to themselves and their ever again darken our national sky, may we be
posterity. To bring- about the fulfilment of as patriotic and as brave ' as. the heroes of 'TO.
But what about America's ideal of to-day '( It
these glorious aims they gave their strength and
their life and their posterity have been reaping has been said of Rome that she imitated till the
nations Avith whom she came in contact. To
the blessed results of their labors..
Politicians ! office-seekers ! Far , far from it . the Grecian ideal the Romans added a little
The people , yes, all the people sought them and more Of the Spartan physical culture; ' Not conthought themselves fortunate to secu re their tent with this they combined with it the Oriental
. public service .
.
' ideal of luxury , and made their ideal a very enIn the Golden A ge of Athens, the time when ticing one. All over Italy there Avas a continual
the illustrious Pericles held! sway, their ideal struggle of the people for wealth in order to
could be none other than that of their grand reach their ideal. With such a standard , Rome
leader. This man had risen to a hi gh station , was debased in a few years and lost her hold,
and hoAV ? He was not as . rich as Crcesus , there- upon the worl d because of her profl igate men.
fore his imitators sought for other qualities. I. cannot say that America tries to imitate all
Th ey foun d , that combined with courteousness of the nations with whom she comes in contact
and refinement was a deep knowl ed ge. • He was but it does seem to me that tho comparision will
a well d evel oped m an an d p ossessed of al l the hold in two respects as follows : America 's id eal ,
sciences and ph ilosop hies of .his time. He was is a very enticing one. It is also one which has
a statesman , orator and scholar. Possessing all in it . the debasing and demoral izing elements,
of thes e n oble ' attributes a man Ava s considered which led to the overth row of the proud-city of
' -. al m ost a god , and it avus after this ideal th at all seven hills. Now , I am no pessimist. Dark , in. men strove. Some perh aps failed , but in their deed is ,the cloud which has no silver lining. ,
failure they realize d that th oy had gained some- But to an unbiased observer of the signs of the
thing by the st r ug gle. It raised men out of times , to what sort of an ide a l do these , facts
their own littleness and made them grander. point , th at so-called statesmen and patriots seek
Such an ideal showed its worth by the great offi cial preferm ent by every means , in their
number of good men th at grew out of that age. poAver , good , bad , an d i ndiff erent , that every
Never had Greece seen so many grand men at- State in the Union , our own beautiful and lawone time and never was the nati on more pros- abiding Stat e of Maine not . excepted , -has 'a scandalous percentage of votes subject to bribery,and
perous.
In the dark day s of revolution and struggle intimidation.
A fact that there is a very large class of peofor liberty when the immortal Washington stood

pie within our borders avIio devote all of their
time , all of their energy and all of their talent
to the aggrandizement of wealth. They bear,
on their broAV, as it were , the indelible stamp of
the image of the Almi ghty dollar , they see nothing but dollars , they hear nothing but d ollars ,
and they know little and care less about anything else but the securing of that delusive
image. They grind the laborer , they disobey
the Lowsof society and of God.
But another evil. It is with a blush of shame
that I feel called upon to denounce the growing
tendency of our countrymen to disrespect and
even to profane the holy Sabbath . As a nation
we were born in pray er , and nurtured in faith
and tears . And that men should now so far
disregard the Sabbath as to make it a time of
holiday sports and festivities , of national games
and vices is a fact most deplorable. It not only
disobeys God , the hi ghest authority, but it is
also a disgrace to the hallowed memory of our
Godlike ancestors. And as surely as there is a
God in heaven the guilty nation will have to
suffer.
I cannot refrain from mentioning one more
cry ing evil the most deadly and destructive in
its Avork , also wha t hom e has it not visited , and
what spot so happy as to have no knoAvledge of
th e d emon , th at , the famous Southern orator
said , "has dug more graves and sent more souls
unshrined to ju dgment than all of the pestilences that have Avasted life since God sent the
plagues to E gypt , and all the wars that have defeated since Joshua stood beyond Jericho.
This demon , need I call his fien d ish name , is
strong drink , th e mine r of soul and b od y, the
wre cker of h ome an d fa m i ly, "the ruthless enemy
th a t stills the laught e r on the li ps of little children , that stifl es th e musi c of the h om e , and
brings gray-haired mothers down in sorrow to
the grave."
I have mentioned a few of the evils which to
an observer appear to loAver our standard. We
would do well as a people to "avoid all appearan ces of evil ," to follow the ideal of our ancestors , for as in the case of other nations what our
ideal is will our nation bo. A famous American
orator once said , *'To us , rulers look and learn
justice while they trem ble ; to us the nations

look and learn to hope while we rejoice. Our
heritage is all the love and heroism of liberty in
the past , and all of the great of former centuries
are our teachers."
Occupying as we do this vantage ground, let
us set our ideal hi gh above all suspicion. And
so , with hearts strong in love for the princi ples
of ri ght , strong in faith in our God , shall one
nation leave to coming generations a heritage - of
freedom , and laAV, arid reli gion , and truth , more
glorious than the world has known before ; and
the flag of the Union be planted first and highest on heights as yet unknown in the great
march of nationality.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, in the Avisdom of an all-Avise Proyidence, our classmate, George W. Singer , has
been visited Avith sudden bereavement in the
death of his mother , be it
Resolved: That Ave , members of the class of
'92, extend to him our heartfelt sympathy in his
affliction ; and fu rther be it
Resolved: That these resolutions be printed
in the Colby Echo , and that a copy be sent to
our classmate.
L. Heruick ,^
A. G. HuiiD , > Committee.

C. J. Ross , J

Waterville , Mo., April 7, 1892. '
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Ninety-f our keeps on practicing.
"On est ma eruch e? J'ai perdu ma cr.uche,"
A ball, a boy, and a barrow,
.
All in the noonday light;
The boy backs into the barrow ,—^ ' "
And now he is "out of sight. "

Ask Carl about it.

Seniors , Juniors , Sophomores , and , now and offered a prize for excellence in care of batteries.
then , a Freshman, get wet.
The contest was so close that the ice cream compromise was decided upon by Prof. Rogers.
The paper was folded , and fair to see,
With a typewriter 's sample within ,
And he Merril(l)y handed it over to you ,
Then stood with a sinister grin.

"April showers make may-flowers." The
Sophs are evidently trying, to sprout a bouquet~
N. B. The sample said: "A pril fool , A pril It will blossom soon, boys, do not be anxious .
1st , 1892.
about it.
C. F. Leadbetter , '91, is teaching in Oakland.

Base ball prospects ar« somewhat discouraging
E. L. Chaney , formerly, of '92 , Avas on the on account of the sickness of Whitman. . The
boys , however , are practicing Avell and Colby
campus Wednesday , April 6th.
may play a Avinning game.
The examining committee have been visiting
the various, classes the past week .
The Glee Club returned , April 3d. All were
How he IKem-ball headed , Ave do not know , well pleased AAdth their trip, and jud ging from
the favorable comments of the papers, they gave
but we think he needs a Avig.
satisfaction to their hearers.
, There was a Senior class meeting, Monday ,
11th , to elect a historian in place of A. C. Wat- The managers of the BoAvdoin and Bates base
ball teams have informed Manager Nichols of
son resigned.
their willingness to allow Ch as. Purington to
Our Modern Language professor thinks that
pitch in the league games.
the University bookstore opens somewhat late
in the morning.
It is strongly suspected that a certain memWith the two classes in History doing biblio- ber of the Faculty has maliciously slain Mrs.
graphical work , the library presents a lively ap- A.'s cat. Otherwise, we can not conjecture
where or how he got "that cat-skin.
pearance at certain hours.
V. M. Whitman , '94 , was confined to his room
during ther vacation with pneumonia. He Avas
able to return home April 3d.
F."T. Johnson 'and G. A. Andre ws went to
Waldoboro' recently to attend the funeral services of G. W. Singer 's mother.

Scientific. It is well known to the members
of the geology class , that there are many animals
with cilia around the mouth , which cilia are exceedingly detrimental to the taking of jfood ,
rathe r than an [aid in securin g "^foo d as^is the
case Avith similar cilia of the less highly organized animals.

."' The recent foot-ball accident will be the cause
The appointments for the Sophomore declaof a great hind r an ce to t h e drama ; fo r "Cy "
mation are out. , They are: F. L. Ames, A. H.
. can ,not act , except perh a ps in a d u mb. show.
Evans , D. T. Harthorne , A. E. Hooper , W. F.
P r ofessor Bay ley has an ar ti cl e in the April Kenr i ck , J. Kleinhans, Jr., F. W. Padelford , R.
nu mb er of the Ame r ican Journ al of Scien ce, W. Stimson , W. B. •Tuthill^Miss M attie E.
desc r ib in g a pie ce of ful gurite from Waterville. Meser ve, Miss Fr ank i o M o rrill , MissjAnnie M.
' There is tal k of having the Waterville Mili- i Ri chardson.
tary Band for Commencement. This patronizI By an unfo rtunate acc id ent on 'th e footbal l
in g of h ome tal ent is a st ep in th e righ t direc- field on Saturday , April 2 , Sti mson , '98, fraction.
tured his jaw i n several places. While pracProf . Rogers planned an agreea ble surprise ticing, an other player , in 'running " for tho ball '
for the six Juniors Avho elected him last term. collided with Stimson with force enough to
On the examination day , ice cream and cake cause this compound fracture. The bong was
was the subject of the first half-hour's physical set , and Sti mpson , though suffering great inconresearch . The professor earl y in .the term had venience , is doing well.

Five of the girls walk ed over to the sugar
cam p in WinsloAv one morning last Aveek. They
started at the unheard of (in college) hour , five
a.m. Such energy is Avithout precedent , and
should have been rewarded by a pound lump of
sugar placed on every second fence post along
the way.
Osgood , '92 , has his camera and say s he is
ready to take rooms , etc. We have known
many college boys , who, especiall y in their festive Sophomoric days, Avould not hesitate to
carry off small articles; but Ave have never before heard one openl y declare that he Avould
"take " a room.

it she went to the door and called: "Tom , Tom ,
Tom ," repeated twenty-five times. If the animal did not come then, she Avent into the garden
and called: "Kitty , k itty," tAventy-five times. If
the cat then failed to appear , she went to the
barn and called : "Pussy, pussy," twenty-five
times. At this juncture the cat appeared on the
scene, and said: "Meow , meoAv ," seventy-fi ve
times; probabl y thi s Avas in answer to those
seventy-five calls , but it Avas not distinctly so
stated. Then whether she picked the creature
up and stroked it , say ing, "poor cat" an infinite
number of times , or gave it something to eat to
stop its noise , we do not know; for the com position then numbered two hundred words and
consequentl y came to a dead stop.

The Lawn Tennis Association held their annual meeting April 2d. The following officers
Avere elected : E. H. Stover , president ; G. 0. The Base Ball League has been formed with
Smith , vice-president ; G. H. D. L'Amoureux , Bowdoin and Bates and the following is the
secretary and treasurer; directo rs , G. A. An- schedul e of games:
April . 27 , hates vs. Colby at Lewiston.
dreAvs, C. N. Perkins , T. A. Pollard. The assoApril 30, Col by vs. Bowdoin at Waterville.
ciati on will hold the usual tournament and the
May 4, Bowdoin vs. Bates at Brunswick.
winners in singles and doubles will be sent to
May 7 , Bates vs. Bowdoin at Lewiston.
Portland to contest for the State Intercollegiate
May 11, Colby vs. Bates at Waterville.
chamoionshio.
May 14, Bowdoin vs. Colb y at Brunswick.
A good story, is told of one of the Junior
May 18, Bates vs. Colby at Lewiston .
. chemists. It seems that he Avas working with
May 21, Bates vs. Bowdoin at Brims wick.
hydrogen , and Avas burning a small jet as it
May 25, Colby vs. Bowdoin at Waterville.
came from the generating bottle. After the jet
May 28 , Col by vs. Bates at Waterville.
was lighted the bottle was taken into another
Ju ne 1, Bowdoin vs. Colby at Brunswick.
part of the laboratory . There the flame became
June 4 , Bates vs. Bowdoin at Lewiston.
invisi ble , on accou nt of the li ght fr om a Avindow
Ou r chemist , n oti c in g now the app a r ent ab sence
of the fl ame , tr ied to account for it. He at last
concluded that the gas supply had failed , and
he de cided to try an ex p er i ment t o p rove thi s
hypothesis. He applied his nose to the jet to
try if he could detect any escaping gas.
"Getch" has discovered from this last experi'30.
mentj that Avhile a hy drogen flame is deficient
in luminosity , it p ossesses great thermal power.
Hon. Henry W. Paine, of Cam b rid ge * Mass.,
Out of respe ct for mustaches, it is well to some- is the oldest survi v in g mem b er ' of the Maine
ti mes look bef ore you sm ell.
Legislatu r e, to which he was elected in 1835.

'39,
One of our school-masters who has recently
returned , tells the following bit of experience. Prof. W. R. Whittle, principal of the EllsHe required of a class compositions of two hun- worth High School , has resigned his position
dred Avords each , and this is the substance of and accepted a situation as head master of the
one. The girl had a cat and when she wanted hi gh school of Westerl y, Rhode Island.

'57.

Rev. A. C. Herrick closed his labors at Free "
port , last week , and returned to Sacramento.
It is probable that he will accept the call tendered him by the Freeport church and return in
May.
'62.

Rev. W. C. Barrows was recognized as pastor
of the Baptist church in Woburn , Mass., Feb. 16.

A VASSAR VERSE.
Little maid , I've lost my heart ,
Canst tell me aught about it ?
I lost it in the path one day, —
The path of life, a weary way,—
And be the world or grave or gay,
I'm very sad without it.

'63.

Hon. Percival Bonney has an article in the
Maine Historical Quarterly for A pril , on Dea^
Wm. Barrows and Rev. John Tripp, founders of
Hebron Academy.

Little maid , I've found a heart ,
Canst tell me aught abont it ?
I found it in the path one day,—
The path of life, a merry way,—
And now be skies or blue or gray,
I could not lire without it.
— Vassar Miscellany.

'72.

Rev. H. W. Tilden is pastor of a church of
4G0 members in Des Moines, Iowa , of whom 115
have been received during the two years of his
pastorate.
'73.

Prof. Nath aniel Butler , Jr., has been tendered EXTRACT FROM ARTEMUS WARD'S
MORMON LECTURE .
a professorship in English Literature in Chicago
University.
I regret to say that efforts were made to make
' 75. *
a Mormon of me Avhile I. was in Utah.
called
to
Athol
has
been
Cox
of
H.
Rev. J.
It was leap year when I was there and sevenin
Merrimac,
church
Baptist
the pastorate of the
teen young widows, the wi ves of. a deceased MorMass.
mon, (he died by request,) offered me their
hearts and hands. I called upon them one day,
'83.
Rev. A. A. Cambridge is pastor of the Baptist and taking their soft white hands in mine , which
made eighteen hands altogether , I found them
church in North Billerica , Mass.
in tears.
'87.
And I said, "Why is this thus ? Avhat is the
C. E. Cook , princi pal of Brewer High School , reason of this thusness ?" They hove a sigh ,
was on the campus, last Saturday .
seventeen sighs of different size. They said,
"Oh , soon thou wilt be gonested away !"
'90.
I told them that when I got ready to leave a
• J. E. Burk e, Supervisor of Schools in Waters
ville is spending his vacation at his home in place I usually weniested. They said , "Doth
not like us ?"
Belfast.
I said , "I doth , I doth .!" I also said I hope
F. A. Gilmore , who is studying in the Haryour intentions are honorable, as I am a lone
vard Divinity School , Avas on the Campus the
child , and my parents are far , far away. Then
9th , inst.
they said, "Wilt not marry us ?"
'91.
I said , "Oh, no; it cannot was." Again they
Franklin W. Johnson Avas on the Campus the asked me to moriy them , and again I declined ,
last of the week, on his way back to Calais vvhon they cried , "Oh, cruel man ! this is too
where ho is teaching.
much, too much ." And I told them that it was,
A. T. Watson visited the college this week., on account of the muchness that I doclinecl,
i ,

A HEARTLESS PROPOSAL.
. t love the maid, now wouldn 't you ?
She stole my heart ; I must be true ;
I love my heart , and hence the maid ;
If she'll consent I'll make a trade.
Dear maid, your theft I now forg ive ;
I need my heart , I wish to live.
Give back my heart , come now , won 't you ?
Or else be kind and take me too.
—Brunonian.
GREATNESS.
He may be great who proudl y rears
For coming years strong pyramids ;
But greater he who hourl y builds
A character by noble deeds.
He may be wise whose mind is filled
With all the wisdom time has given ;
Who sees and does his duty well
Is wiser in the sight of Heaven.

way , the dangers Avhich threaten thi s work "Th e Possible Developement of Local Colleges
as a Result of the University Extension Moa^cment" is the subject of another article vsrhich
gives in detail the results of the English work
in this direction. President Edmund J. James
describes the function of educational meetings,
and indicates the natural subjects for consideration at the National Conference of University
Extension, to be held in Philadelphia, oil
December 29th , 30th , and 31st. Mr. Edward T.
Devine contributes a second of his interesting
papers on the study of Economics. In the department of Notes , the readers, of University
Extension will find a full account of the progress
of the Avork both in America and abroad.

The candidates for positions on the ball team
are training on in good shape , under the direction of the captain, Emery, '92. The n e w cage
has been in use for three weeks , and is proving
an excellent place for practice. The men have
not all been definitely p laced as yet. Emery
will occupy his old positi on behind the bat ,
while the work in the box avi'11 be done by Wilson , '92 , and Mildram , '93 ; selections for the
infield positions will be made from Pennell , '93 ,
Hoffman , '93 , Brackett , '94 , Hamilton , '94 , and
Wakefield , '95 ; and for the outfield , fr om Putnam , '92, T. C. Pulsifer , '95 , Ca m p bell , '92 , and
Petti greAV, '95. The men are in the cage every ,
forenoon from nine to eleven o'clock. The
wor k consists in handling groun d balls , throwing, batting, base-running, etc., an d is very
thoro u g h in its details. ' In the afternoon the
THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION MAGA- batteries practice from two to three , and at halfpast four an outdoor run is taken.— The Bate *
ZINE.
Student.
To all considering social and economic questions, the problem of wh at University extension
The Aca di a Athenasum has an editorial givcan do for the Avorkingmcn is the most int erest- ing some good hints on the practical morals of
ing connected with this new movement. In this every-day life. Dissertations on this subject are
connection much attention will be attracted by not apt to be devoured with a very great relish
an article in the current number of Uni versity by the average college student , but Ave are often
Extensi on , by an English m iner , describing the helped by things Avhich seemed distasteful at
workings of the system in No rthumberland , and f irst , so let us read the f ollowing for the practiits .benefits to his fellows . In the same issue, cal points we con get ;
President Charles F. Thwmg, of Western ReOur lives are the sums of days , made up of;
serve University, points out ? in a most hel pf ul minutes , and , with even such small things, as
WATEK-B ABIES.
Where mosses green and cool
, Creep round the rushy margin of the pool ,
Like phantoms in the sun
The water-babies leap and laugh and run ;
• While from their baby-lips
The kissing wave forever glides and drips ,
And every golden beam
Is fain to lave them in its loving gleam.
They startle with their cries
The forest-ech o where she dreaming lies ;
And timid wood-nymphs creep
From shadowy haunts to see them laugh and leap.
But when the sunli ght fades
Along the tree-tops of the murmuring glades—
When earthl y children rest
Upon the mother 's gentl y-heaving breast—
These babies steal away
Into the wave, and sleep with sleeping day.
—ArtlmrL. Salmon, in the Magazine cf Artf o r April.

seconds going to mak e the sum total.. The by the syllabus proper , which consists of an
action of a moment, if not positively evil , is not elaborately wrought analysis for a thorough phillooked upon as of great consequence ; yet the osophical study of the rise and progress of 1 the
suni of these momentary actions are the acts;of "Revolution. This analysis is thickly int era lifetime.- "To cleanse the stream, make the spersed with extensively detailed references to
fountai n pure." For a life with the best results, authorities' and various sources of information .
look well to the individual acts. While philos- An important feature of the syllabus is an exophers discuss problems, egoistic and altruisti c, tensive appendix composed of original material ,
you my friend go to work . Your Avorld is not that is, copies of important documents and exyet to be discoAr ered , it is about you. Fame is tracts from State papers. As a guide to the
not entirely in the future ; you are to-day work- systematic study of the beginnings of our Ameriing, if not at the base, at some part of the super- can Union it is exceedingly valuable. We trust
structure. Over two thousand years ago Diog- that more material of this character may fall inenes said : "Men read of the evils of Ulysses and to the hands of the students , both from the pen
neglect their own ; musicians carefully tune their of our Professor of History and from other
ivres
and leave their minds discorded ; men of members of the faculty.
v
science study the moon and the stars and neglect
things close at hand ; orators declaim about the
right and then practice the wrong." Age has
not spoiled these truths. They, in a great measure, hold to-day . It is of importance that the
college student shoul d make good use of his
time—not giving too much heed to ephemeral
joys, but constantly adding to that stock in
last year
trade , by virtue of which success is to be The total expenses of the Yale nine
attained , or through lack of Avhich, failure is was $8,950.85.
Twenty-seven students Avere recently expelled
inevitable. Nam pro jueundis aptissima quaeque dabuut di. We do not always recognize th at' from DePaiiAv University for playing billiards.
there is a truth in this line of Juvenal , and try
President C. K. Adams, of Cornell Universitv ,
to form the day in accordance with daily princi- is writing a history of Columbus.
ples. Is it not Avell to recognize the probabl e
Yale has 50 per cent of elective work , Unineeds of the future ? Even though fortune has
, and Harvard 80.
bountifull y blessed us with a goodly portion of versity of Michican 75
Cornell Avill offer a course in the Uussian lanthe Avealth of this Avorld, it remains true that we
have no sure lease of her favors. Only that can guage and literature next year. '
be said to be truly our personal property which •College base-ball was first introduced at Harwe have treasured up -in our minds, that part of vard and Brown. Harvard '66 played Brown '65
the wealth of the ages which Ave have abstracted and won by a score of 27. to .17.
only to be made richer by dispensing.
It is said of Corwin: "He read Shakespeare
zeal ,
The University Herald says that "The Sylla- not with flippant glance, but with studious
Shakespea,re
bus of the American Revolution ," prepared by believing tha t one saturated with
oratory ."
Prof. Mace and published under the direction of coul d easi ly maintai n pre-eminence in
The students of Leland Stanford , Jr. Univerthe University Extention Department of the
University of the State of Noav York , is a com- sity hav e taken the Congress of the United
plete little work. Nothing seems to have been States as a model for forming the first Library
omited that could be desired . A very complete Society of the Institution . The Society is known
list of authorities, with publishers and price , as the Student' s Congress of the Lolsmd Stanford ,
occupies the first four pages. This is followed Jr, University .
7

There are ten schools and colleges in the United States which afford instruction by correspondence.
The world's record for the running high jump
was recentl y broken by an Australian named
Qonroy , who cleared 6 ft. 5 in. it is claimed.
Two hundred and nineteen courses are offe red
in the liberal arts and sciences at Harvard.
President Eliot has calculated that it would take
44 years to complete the Avhole number.
The $7,000 salaries offered by the new Chicago University appeal very strongly to the better natures of some of our best Eastern professors. Money is a potent factor even in the
educational Avorld.
The University of Wisconsin ' has changed its
course of study. The old courses are to be remodeled , and the group system, similar to that
at Johns Hopkins is to be adopted. Each department Avill prepare a course of three or four
years; and one or two short courses of six lectures each.
Four institutions—Yale, Amherst , Dartmouth ,
and Minnesota State University—will each re| 0 ,000 t o found sch olar shi ps , by the will
ceive 1
of the late James Howard , of St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Afte r deducting numerous bequests the residue
of the estate will be alloAved to accumulate until it reaches $40,000 and then be divided ns indicated.

For the 26th t im e s ince the inau gura tion of

No man is so insi gnificant as to be sure his
example can do no harm.—Lord Clarendon.
Tvitty—"I Avonder Ii oav Venus lost her arms ?"
Tom— "Oh , she was all broken up on Adonis,
you know. "
Tho privileges ' of to-day- can not be enj oyed,
nor the duties of to-day lie discharged to-morroAV.
To-morrow may never come.
Smith— "Did your son pass his college examination without conditions ?'
Brown—"Yes ;
they said they 'd take him under no conditions."
. — Boston Transcri pt.
' "This geyser ," said the guide in the Yellowstone region , "is called the Political Geyser."
"Ah ," replied the tourist. "And why ?". "Because it th rows mud. "—Pu ck.

"Now , that is what I call a good head for business," soliloquized the barber , as the long-haired
fanner entered the shop.
It is said that the Yale men cannot understand how Lieut. Totten could have found it in
his heart to predict the end of the world Avhile
Harvard has the presti ge of the l ast vict ory at
Now London.
Visitor. —-We ll , my poor fellow , what feature
of prison life do you find the most disagreeable ?
Prisone r (who stutters)—Wh y, I th—th—the
—con— con—the fin—the—
Visitor (interrupting)—A h , I see ; yo u fin d it
difficult to finish vour sentence.

the Oxf ord-Cambrid ge boat race , the crew of
Oxford University ha ve pa ssed the winn ing line
ahead of their opponents. Altogether 49 races
have been rowed , on e of which , that of 1877 ,
terminated in a dead heat. Oxford led from
»
the start and Avon by two lengths and a quarter.
"Mamma , what 's twins ," asked the smallest
The t ime was the best eve r made on the pr ese nt child.
"I know , rep lie d the ol d er one , before
course.
the mother could answer. "Twins are two baAuth or— "May, I have made a mistak e in my bies just the same age. Three babies are trip lets ,
calling ; I'm not an auth or , but a born chemist." four are quadrupeds , and l ive ar e centi pedes.'.'
Author 's wife—"What mak es you think that , "Wh y don 't y ou wmbIi you reives.?" said 0
*
Horace ?" Author— "Well , every book I write policeman to two tram ps.
becomes a drug in the market."— Puck .
"We 's too busy j," said one.
.' . :;.. • ;¦• •' : *>/ . > '¦
"Busy at what?"
\ That the cackling of geese puce saved Rome
is a matter of hiss-story.
Scour in ' the country."
*^ SS \;
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BOOKSTORE .

UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS of ail kinds constantl y on hand. STATIONERY, lecture and note books, pens, penBooks not in stock procured at
cils, ink, miis«ilage, etc. Marketable SECOND H A N D BOOKS bought and sold.
abort notice. Tennis and Sporting goods a Speciality. We solicit your po-tronage.

No. IS South. College.

KALLOCH & CUKTIS,

¦P R E B L E '& J O R D A N

^PHOTOGRAPH ERS^
GUARANTEE THEIR WORK 100 PER CENT BETTER THAN ANY THAT CAN BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Call at our Studio and be Convinced that our Statement is Correct.
WATERVILLE , MAINE.

66 MAIN STREET.
THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

I

BOSTON , N E W Y O R K A N D CH I C A G O

Mitchell * f he *¦ Jailer. li) G<H@Re;rs * - (Sersneie s,
EVERETT 0. FIEK & GO.,
^"^

**

S a mp l k s op his Suitings at

No, 28,

-

NORTH COLLEGE.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,
Shippers find Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Goal .
Also , Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair , Pressed Kay ,
Straw , and Drain Pipe.

Ooal Yards and Office , Oor. Alain and Pleasant Street?9
Down Town Office , Mnraton Block.

7 Tremout Plaeo,
BOSTON .

^"^

roi

MANAGERS.

0 Clinton Place ,
106 & 108 Wafcasli Ave.
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
MANUAL
,
AGENCY
FKEK.

NOElv,

NOEL.

NOEL ,

TUB URST IM j M'R IN ' THE CITY TO OUT A KIKW . CI.A8H
S l I A V K Oil SIIAMI'OO , I S AT

4J0SEPH NOEL'S,

HAIR

CUT

- Fashionable Hair Dressers

25 MAIN STREET , OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

4 - C H A I B S- 4

NO WAITING.

UN I ON MUTUAL L IF E I NSU R ANCE COMPANY .
IN C O R P O R A T K D 1848.

POR TLAND , MAINE-

J O H N K. DkWITT. PitK.su> k n i .

Tho attractive features and popular phins of this well-known aompnny present many in«hi(!« mmts to ininsurers peculiar to itself.
tending
v
Its policies are the most lihern l now ofl'ered to tlie puhlic ; after tlir< "<» years they are noii-l 'oi'feimlile , incoiltestnhlf. and free from all limitations as to Residence, ''I'mvol, Suicide or Occupation , Military and Navy
Service excepted.
. Its plans are varied unci adapted to all circumstances, There is nothing in Li fe .Insurance which it does
not furnish cheap l y, profitabl y and intelli gentl y.
Send to Company 's Home Office , Portland, Maine , or any of its A gents for publications describing its
policies and popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law , with claims paid thereunder.

Total Payments to Policyholders and their Beneficiaries , More Than $24 , 500 , 006.00
(STGOOD TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOB ACTIVE AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS. ^

LOOK!
Buy Combs, Hair , Hat and Nail Brushes, Sponges, Soaps anil
Shaving M aterial , of

H. B. TUCKER & CO.
Druggists.
Razors Warranted ,
Low Prices
OUR SODA STILL T H E BEST.
H . B. Tucker ,
J. F. tarraboe, '87

PURE and 05H8LES8ME: GAHBY
M A D E FRESH E V E R Y D A Y ,

A. « THO MPSON * & * CO. 'S.
ALSO ICE-OEEAM IN THE SEASON.

J.F. ELDEN & CO - ,

H A R R I M A N BROS. ,
PEA LICKS

IX

W ATCHES , DIAMONDS , J EWELRY ,

IIuvo t h e Largest Stock of

Furniture , * Carpets * and * House * Famishing *Goods ,
On t h e Kennebec River.

>'ew Oooils just received , at Lowest. Prices. Call anil see Our Stock
before purchasing. AVe have Special Bargains for
Cash Buyers . Coftiins and Cfiskets
TABLE CUTLERY , OPERA GLASSES , SPECTACLES , ETC
Constantly on Hand.
Fine Watch Work a Specialty. All Work Warrantecl .
M A I 'S STKKKT , WATJSKVILLK.

SILVER A N D PLATED W A R E ,

YOU W I L L F I N D AT T H E

01. ©. j f©EELg©Fl,

DENTIST.

W A T E R VIL L E , M A 1X E.
Ollice Hours: 8 to 12 A.M. and 1 to (> I' .M.
Pure Xitrous Oxide g;i« taul Ether constantly on hand.

Boston Clothing House ,
The Best Bargains f or the Least Money .

Hats , Caps and Gent ' s Furnishing Goods ,
19 MA JIV ST.,

WATISKVILLE, ME.

vX.T-,J_, Xj V IV13 1
3
1 3 o ir>

I?\L:rre Custom Tk/E&ic3L& Olotti ixigr ,
SALL E Y , TH E TA I LOR.
SHOULD NOT KAIL TO CAM. ON

We have omi of the larg est mid finest lines of Forei gn and Douu sstu: Woolens and Worsteds to be I'ou tid in t h i s
vj i e i n i ty .
COLLEG E T K A D K ESl'lXJ I A I X Y S O L I C IT ICI> .
I I i - M r c .St reet , ^airfield
Main Street , Wutervlllo ,

P H ( ) T C ) Q H A P H ER ,
cj olleqc 0r)d Qi.ilv Views a Sp e c i a l l y .

w a l cp v u l c, 4 1<ztu)e *

THE

G. W . HUTCHINS,

BEST PLACE IN WATERVILLE

S
U
R
G
E
O
N
'
Furnishi
ngs
and
Gents
Clothing
—TO BUY—

DENTIST.

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.

IS AT

L H. HANSON'S,
WATERVILLE , ME.
-

MAIN STREET,

'—— -^^ —^————»

PHARMACIST,

GEORGE I. DORR,

OFFICE 96 MAIN STREET.

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the
Extraction of Teeth .
^^^ mtmmm ^^^ m^mam ^m^t^mmmtmt ^K^^ t^t^ammmmam mm
^m^^^
^^^
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Wm, H. Dow.

S. A. Greene.

©005 .$ (fireside;/

P HENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fine Per f nmes , Toilet and Fancy Articles, COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT ,

SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES

Waterville,

OF ALL KINDS.

IMPORTED A ND DO ME STIC C IG A R S, PIPES,
SMOKERS' A RTICLE S, &e.

ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal Attention Given to Physician s' Prescriptions.

GE>OJE€GME ^ "W. DORR .

Maine Central Railroad.
Time Table. Nov. 29, 1891.

Passenger Tisains leave Waterville for Portland and Boston via Augusta , *9.25 a.m. ,2.30
P.M., *10.08 P.M.
Portland and Boston , via Lewiston, 5.40 a.m. ,
9.25 a.m., 2.35 P.M.
For Oakland , 5.40, 9.25 A.m., 2,35 and 4.30 P.M.
For Skowhegan, 5.30 a.m., mixed , (except Monday), 10.20 a.m. and 4.32 p .m.
For Belfast, 6.05, 7.15 a.m. (mixed), and 4.32
P.M.
For Dover and Poxcrol't, 6,05 a.m. and 4.32 p.m.
For Bangor, *3.00, C.05, 7.15 (mixed), 10.20 a.m.,
*4.32p .M.
For Bangor & Piscataquis R.R. and Moosehead
Lake, via Oldtown , 3.00 a. m.; via Dexter , 0.C5
, a.m. and 4,32 p.m.
For Ellsworth and Bav Harbor , 3.00 a.m. and
4.32 p.st. For Vanceboro and St. John , 3.00 j \.nr,
and #4-32 P.M.
?Daily, Sundays included.
Pullman trains each way every night , Sundays
included , but do not run to Belfast or IDexter .nor
beyond Bangor, on Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairtteld , 15 cents; Oakland , 4=0 cents ; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
PAYSON TUCKER , Vice Pres.& Gen'l Manager.
F.E. BOOTHBY, Gen . Pass , and Ticket Agent
Nov. 21), 1891.

[ G-OLD

M E D AL ,

1878.

.TacnEB
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Maine.

F. J. GOODRIDGE ,

MANUFACTURING

—AND DEAW5 H IN—

JE WELER ,

WATCHES , CLOCKS , JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
Also. Dtamonds and Optical Goods.
MAIN STKISET,
WATERYILIiE , ME.

PERCY LOUD,

Ladies' and Gents ' Fine Ready-Made and Custom

AND

B O O T^

» H O E> »

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Re p a i r i n g Neatly Done at Short Notice.
MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE , MAINE.
W B. ARN OLD ,

0. &. SPRINGFIELD.

¥. I. IRNOLD 4 @0„
ecjvrx >w^rk ,

Nails, Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces ,
Glass , Paints and Oils , Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives.

DOORS , SASH AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
WATER-yiLLE,
MAINE.
t

PIANOS,

BUY AND HIKE

ORGANS ,

And all Kinds of Musical Merchandise,
OF-i-

106 Main Street ,
G. II. CARPENTER,
"¦ WATERVILLE, MAINE,

<-C^ gj SP.H j\{ I hh O-T1VCf
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EXPOSITION,
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HOME OFFICE

Kenneb ec Mutual Life Insurance Company,
»

Soper Building, - - - WATERVILLE , ME.

The Only Preferred Risk Company Doing Business in Maine.
Insurance la force, Dee. 31, 1891, $5,498,000.00.

Wrote 1850 policies in 1891.

Did business for SIXTEEN MONTHS prior to January, 1892, WITHOUT A DEATH
OR AN ASSESSMENT.
THE E CL/UB POLICY A . SPECIAL FEATURE.
15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a guara ntee fund.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection only, and not as a speculation.
OFFICERS.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, Corporation Counsel.
Hon. "William T. Haines, President.
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary.
F. A. Waldron, Esq., Vice-President.
Heald,
Esq.,
Treasurer.
F. C. Thayer , m.o., Medical Director.
P. S.
P. P>. Waldroj t , General Manager.
t

P.

S.

H E A L D,

FINE i GDSTOM i AND * READY-MADE I CLOTHING.
, Caps and Gents. Furnishing*
Full Line1
of Hats
P.- S. HEALD ,

MMMMI ^BMflBUaKMDanDOHaUiMI ^BKaBaMaaai ^BBMninKIMEaMaBCDH

Goods.
102 Main St.

-

^VHMMBMaBa ^BHaH ^

¦¦
¦ r ¦ %^s M ¦
XX. JL XT m. p
*¦

LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.
Hand Sewed Custom Work and Repairing a Specialty.

MAIJST S T R E E T,

- - -

n\j ;_£L r=t ikl

WJL TEH VILLE , M A I N E .

ga l Xj E R t ,

4Boots * a n d ^ , Shoes^
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES
MARK

.Established 1 862.

,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

GALLERT,

Sign of Gold Boot

icai v$f o q$u$&. Loring, Short & Harmon ,
Waterville, Maine.

Portland, Maine.

FRIEL & F A R R , Pro p rietors.
CHAS . F\ SMA LL , ML. D.,
Office ,

1 12 Main

Street

Ticonic

Bank

Building - .

Visi ting, Class Cards & Monograms,
ENGRAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

Office Hours , 8 t o 10 a.m.; 2 t o 4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
Sundays , 3 to 4 p.m.

Frencli and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGERS ' Celebrated Groups.

SMOKE THE

All the Late Publi cations in stock.
Text-Books of all
kinds.
Law and Med ical works at Publishers prices.

COLBY.

W. P. PUTNAM .
Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.
Corner Main and Common Streets , Wa terville.

W , E. CHADWICK ,

PIANOS , ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES ,

AND M U S I C A L M E R C H A N D I S E .
THE FINES T Q UALITY OF VIOLIN, BA N JO , AND
G UITAR STRINGS A SPECIALTY.
WATERVILLE , ME .

Ilmwood Hotel ,
THE LARGEST MD LEADING HOTEL IH THE CITY.
CUISINE AND SERVICE JTIRST CLASS.
SUPERIOR SANITA RY APPOINTMEN TS.

H. E. J U D K I N S , Pro p 'r.

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

M AINE.

Haines' Photograp h Album.

THE BEST ALBUM MADE

FOR CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS.

PRICE ) $1.00 E>A.OH.

SENT BY MAIL POSTPAID ON RECE IPT OP PRIOK.

R. J. H AINES,

474 Congress Street ,

Opposite Prebl e Bouse.

A. EX B ESSEY , M.D.
RESIDENCE , NO. 23 , ELM ST.
Office, No. 88 Maine St., over Miss S. L. Blaisdell' s
Mill inery Store.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 a . m. , 1 to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 3 to
4 p. M.

DEALER IN

154 M A I N SREET,

loriimg, Short & harmon ,

21 Cornhlll. Boston , Mass.

WEAR £<&>

E. N. SMALL,

Fashionable Tailor
AND

••»

Gents. Furnisher.

m•

M A I N STREET, WATE R V IL LE , ME.

W. D. SPAU LDING ,

Bookseller and Stationer.
Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET , - ¦WATERVILLE , MAINE.

•*eiteBE - j$FE ffla itTrap^Y-f*
TV J. F R O T H I N G H A M , Pro p r i etor ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STREET,

POETLAND , MAINE.

FINE WORK A SPECIALT Y.
1EON GliOVElt , Agent ,-Colby.

F, A. WING & CO.,

(fifefe shoe. FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY ,

BEST SHOD MADE FOR THE MONEY.
Sold Direct and only to the Consumer , t h rough our own Reta i l
Stores.
J UNDER PREBLE HOUSE,
PORTL AND, MAINE.

Wholesale and Ketal l Dealers i«„

main st. ,

-

Waterville , me.

COLBY

CHA RTE RED

IN

UN I V E R S I T Y.

1 S20.

W A T E R V I L L E COLLEGE

UNTIL

1 S67.

^^^ ^^^^»^^^^^^ S
O F FI C E RS OF X I I K C O R P O R A T I O N .
A L P . I O X \Y. SMALL. IMi.I ) .. President.
Hon. .I. II. D R U M M O N ' I ), LL. 1).
Hon. P E R C I V A L H O X N K Y . A.M. ,
Vice-P resident , ami (ll uiiriiiiui of tlio Hoard of Trustees i

F A C UL T Y OF 1 N S T R LI C T L O N .

Treasurer

AL1U0X \V. S M AL L , Ph.D., P k k s ipk n t ,
ll-iboock Professor of Inte llectual ami Moral Philosoph y.
Ukv. SA M U E L K. S M I T H , D.D. .
W I L L I AM S. P A Y L E Y , Ph.D.,
Professor i)f Rhetoric.
Professor of Miuernlog-y and Geology .
LL.I)
.,
.I 0I1N R. FOSTER ,
S I I A I L K R M A T H E W S , A .M.,
and
and
Literal lire.
Professor of Histor y
Political Economy.
Professor of the (iroek Lan ^ua ^ e
EDYV APIJ ) W. H A L L , A.M.,
A M T U I'll .). R O B E R T S , A.P .,
Registrar and Librarian
Instructor in English.
'
WILLI A M E L D E R , A.M., ScR ,
A N T O N M A R Q U A K I ) T, Ph.D .,
Merr ill Professor of Chemistry .
Instructor in Modern Languages.
J U L I A N D. TA Y L O R , A.M.,
W I L L I AM S. P A T H S ,
Professor of the Latin Liingungo and L i t e r a t u r e
Instructor in ICl ucufiou and Physical Culture.
L A R A N E. W A R R E N , A.M.,
N O R M A N L. PA SSE IT , A.U.,
Professor of iMatlieiniUii 's and Lecturer on Art.
I nstructor in Greek.
W I L L I A M A. R O G E R S , Ph.D., LL. I) .
Pkokk ssok L. E, W A R R E j N ,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.
Secretary.
T l to C o t i r si.' o f 11 i t s t r i t o l '. ioi 1
Is substantiall y identical with (lit! Pegular Classic al Course in tin- larger Colleges of New Eng land. There are Special
(' nurses open to those prep ared to f a k e t h e m . A dditional facilities for laborator y work an? now I' u rnislied.
A p ]) a r,' i n i s .' u i < l
G al >i i l e t,
Tlio departments of Ph ysics and C h e m i s t r y are well e quip ped with a p p a r a t u s for experiments , Kor tho study of
Natural Science there are collodions i l l u s t r a t i v e of Ornithology, Coueholu oy, Geology and Mineralogy.
Tho
Observatory is furnished with a telescop e and oilier i n s t r u m e n t s for instruction in A stronomy.
1 J 1 i v s lev11 Tra ii ii i iy;.
The general princi p le s of Ph ysical E ducation are t a u g h t hv lectu res in the lirst ; year. Exercises in G ymnasium
lire required of till the classes, The gymnasium is well pr ovided with the must nppr oved apparatus ,
L i b r a ry m i k . I Picv u 1 i 1154" N o c >n 1.
The University Libra ry of '28,000 hound vo lumes is a, choice collection well arranged in a b u i l d i n g which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the s t u d e n t s , and the. contents of the shelves li re rendered easy of access
by means of a curd catalogue! and indexes , The H e a d i n g - R o o m contains the hest, p eriodicals , anil is alway s open.
K.\|> et 1 sos.
The TrtiHteiis are determined to furnish (he hest possible education at the lowest practicable cost. Tuition is $00
pe r a n n u m . The total necessa ry oyponsoH of eucli yea r, i n c l u d i n g board , washing, fuel and li g hts , tire from S'Jii5
to $'275,
P' r i / c o s ,' n u l J S o h o l n r s sl l i p s s .
There are several p ri/.tis offere d for excel lence in Rending, Declama tion and , Co mpos ition. The Merrill prizes for
exceptionall y good pr ep aration For college , and for excellence in scholarshi p, a m o u n t to #100 per a n n u m . Forj ndigent students , allowances waiving from #11(3 to S(.i0 are made , on certain conditions , fioi n the income of scholarshi p

funds which amount to $7(J ,3'2'2.
O^gpForCti tsiloguos »'' 10>y fui 'Lh ts r iiiformiifiu n app ly t o the. President.

RE L IAB L E CL O THING at POPU LAR ffRICES.
J. PEAVY & BROS.,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS ,
SI J\Zai*x SH^©©*,
\VATE }R Vll ^ r , K 9 JVI E>-

ATomc

Horsford 's Acid Phosphate.

A most excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates the tired brain and bod y, imparts
rene wed energy and vitality, and enlivens
the functions.
Dr. Ep hraim Batkm an , Ced ar vill e, N. J., says:
"I have used it for several years , not onl y in my
practice, but in my own individual case, and consider
it under all circumstances ' one of the "best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renew ed stre ng t h a nd vi gor to the entire
system. "
Descri p t iv e pamp hlet free.
Rumforu Chemical Works , Providence , K. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:—Be sure the word "Horsefords "
Is on (he label. All others are spurious. N«ver sold in bulk.

DOLLO FF & DUNHAM ,
DEALKUS IK

C L O TH I N G ,
Hats , Caps and Gents ' Fu rnishin gs.
40 MAIN STJR1SJ5T ,

¦

-

WAIBBVJLLB , MAINE ,

|

The

Daylight

Take off shade* take off
chimney, apply the match,
put on chimney, burn your
fingers , put on shade, scorch
it. No, no ; nothing of the
kind. Light your Day li ght
without removing shade or
chimney and do it
p
as quick as a wink. jdH|k
Send for <mr A B C book on
Craighead & Kintz
Barclay St., N. Y.

Co.

a ' ^ISIP ^

3 j WM?*^^ ^
^«S®^

HANSON , WEBBER & DUNHAM ,
—DE A LERS IN—

Hardware , Iron , Steel , Paints , Oils ,
Glass , Stoves , Tinware , and Builders ' Materials.
.
.
.
. MAINE.
VVATEKVILLE ,

hair

J. P. GIROUX.

dre xssk ^ r.

Dealer In Fine Cigars and Tobacco,

Razors, Razor Stra ps anil Strops , Hair Clippers , Shears
Combs, McLaughlin Hai r and Shaving Brushes ,
Decorated Mui fS, Oils , Pomades, Hai r
Tonics , Shampoos , Hair Dyes,
Gofiineti qncis, & Face Creams.

Main Street ,

-

•

WATERVILLE, ME.

Charles Murphy, Tailor , Hatter and Men 's Outfitter ,
Fine Suits made to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.
¦
65 WATER STREET ,
SKOWHEGAN , ME.

